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WHAT IS LIFE 1

The dal grows pewsive at its close,
And Weara a sober,grey,

.And on itsface the languor shows,
ofautumn'S yellow ray;

Soon night wilt spread its sable pall,
The day is dyirig feat.

How ghost-like are the shadows tall,
That ou the ground aro cast !

'Like pilgrims to the shade of night,
l'htriihadea are hagening on,

,To.where the brightest grows the light,
,Vytten day begin* to dawn;

A deeper, softersadness allows,
In gentle evening dew ;

And night o'erevery feature throws
A ad add sombre hue.

And 'law the sound ofstreams and floods,
'Bedlittle/ a hollow moan ;

Th., rushing of the trees and wooda,
• Ylath now a ',Jilin tone,
-.And plaintive through the air is heard,

Thu night•ltswk's piping call ;

4 T, cresshot a Icaf by Oophyr st rred, .
But bath a dying fall.

Ait,euablent of our ;life below,
Is every pots log day ; ,

More thoughtful of its end we grow,
When we are growing grey.

Like pilgrim ehadowslo the rhodes,
We soon shall hence be gone;

when life's day the soonest fades,
A blighter day will dawn.

'The datitaessolthe silent tomb,
'to which we are consigned,

Will caste mod and and solemn gloom,
Wett.ll9fp we leave

And tears will then bedew the cheek,
Aul fall upon our bier;,

And sad will hp the words they speak,
.Tofriends who lured us here

[ From the American Courier.
ON -LEAVING Ml' COU.NTHF HOME

F/ACWILT. awhile, yc Ch.M.. awl wo0,1:4,
[;riders and erysrnod mooed and Jell,

rte- lapsing streams sod clashing floods.
;try cherished home mid humid*, foreseen!

?in longer your dim retreat*
mute and dream.

Demritbminvied from lbe noontide heat*,
Or .stananier evening** antigun beam.

Osee mare upon the ;rasesof life,
My bark, umnoared, must spread her sail ;

Aiarrireaded by the din, the strife,
Tiwee the *cove or breast the gale.

chi luau", a milder hulk than mine
Drills wrecked upon a rnekv strand,

And many a hailer. o'er the Mine
Slated." •afrly to the 1.114M-for land !

Once more, commingled with the tltlang.
Must I the noise •ild Nitwit hear;

while alie wild Wax m.uin wog
fstillaiagy ex wp delighted ear.

71.taa meet the eneatsared sounds or Art
rrout lips ofhuman warblers fall ;

A dearer ganTuage to the heart
!Speaks Nature's tninsirela than thew all

HMV beautiful the picture,. drnern
B' sunrise 4u, tintrtl akr—

What shadows on the lake and 4awn,
lu masa and outline s:oftly liel

'Could Clainle'a or Remhraudee pencil into

Diatineler 'ince or deeper bac.,
Can Painting yield eo trio a grace.

Qr suck trasisparvut light infuse

No! in your halls and gallerire goy.
With artificial sounds and sights,

Yo eitios, there's no voice or ray
Like Nature's, for your deya or nightie.

Therefore, with unavailing tears
1 contemplate my happy home ;

TlicatOre, with many doubts and loos
I Iriave my !Selina farm for Home.

It, town bo sot though Love And Peace •
, Are etre bene.dh these vieve And treeet

My very pinyor+ ofthought would CCII.e,

If wasted in Luxurious ease.

'no welcome, bogy Ilfo, again—
Welcome, fam iliar thought and toll--

"rho dilly liitercourse With men,
Tin wonting of the midnight oil I

But lose than poet I should ho,
Garden end copse and mount end dell,

Jrielde, woods, streams, thee's, home, he?ete, If ye
Were left without one sad rerewell I - •

• ' is, Auiuma of 11148. • •

FOROST YOUR INJU►tIES.--lie is unwise

and unhappy, who never forgets the inju-
,ries he may have received. They come
neross the heart like dark shadows, wlibit

the sunshine of happiness would.blesshim,
and throw him into tumult that he does

riot easily'subdue. The demon of haw
'deigns itrhis bosom,' and ►rakes 'aim of all
:accountable' creatures the most injectable.

14yeyou been injured in purse or char-

..etner i Let the. smiling angel of forgive-
limes find repose in your bosom. Study
riiit how you may revenge but return good.

It was the constant hibitofBish-
op Dueller. to °forgive all whii injured him.
Alter his death, the following, lines were

Written,by one of his friends. They were
init less beautiful than true :

filpfurovOe their wrong. in maihlo—hp more just
Astoop',4, (limp mope., end wrote then? iithe ;hot ;

frond Pm* f,0134 from of cv°ry w 414/
Swept Cram the earth, and blotted from

Itt the put he bode them )Apd,frifvetl they could'atit '.cape the billighty
eye.

iftlide,rrT To Rake A TATnan...-Talte
aith., vine called Runabout, and the root

of Nimble Tongue, of eachsix hand.fullo,
Illeen,eunces of•Ambitibn, the seine qban-

-414 erlfrittselute, bruise thealogether In
!•ttisajiiiiiikepsioth bell theitt

, 1t0r44,6,0,Of *Rd &gm
ibe scum of Falsehood rising on die top—-

'l:strain it thriugh cloth of Misconstree.
ipri.pit it in the pocket of MtiligUity, and
3igae it up with the coik of Envy. Suck a

?is,.through the quill .of Malevolence,
• farobteou will be prepared,to speak all mao'

-2..urzovil hated, malice,. uncharitable-
'NO

"Vloround all those took right
nihtutp•AS; 304 you this 'morning, art,tan

'israkiiitti said a carpenter to' a
ii*athel bee Itkikieg chap whom he had,

tnke for ..All bilt ilia hand-
,

saw, sir," repilad the lad. promptly, "I
• nii!tin't gin lilt the gaps ontofth'at !"

TH PROPOSAL.
I do not think a braver gentleman,
Moro active Valiant, or more valiant yohng,
More dating, or more noble, is now alive,
To grace this htter age with noble deals.

The Lady Blanche was a beauty and a

belle. But more than this she was en
heiress. Need we wonder, therefore, that
old barons, as grim as their ancestors' ef-
figies—gay knights, who sported retain-
ers in cloth of gold—and princes of thirty ;
quarterings, from Germany, thronged her
castle, and sighed by turtle at the feet of
the obdurate lair. For the lady Blanche,
though she natty refused none, was indif-
ferent to all. She treatedevery suitor, in-;
deed, alike. She had a smile for one, a

gay word for another, a tusk fOr a third,
and for each and till the same tantallizing
succession of hopes and fears with which
beauties have managed .to torment their
lovers from time immemorial, To tell the
truth, the Lady Blanche Was a bit of a

flirt—and Claude Marston found this out

to his cost. A. gallant a warrior, asvour-
teens a knight. and withal a. poor a
gentleman—God help him—was not to

be found In the realm'. His ancestors, on

one able, with the conquer-
or, and, on the other, were boat in the.
clouds of Saxon and British fable. Their
war cry had rung and their banners flaunt-
ed in every battlefrom Hastings to Agin-
court. • But time had stripped them of
their possessions, as the sea slowly wastes

away some majestic rock ; so that Claud
Marston; the last of his line, could only
c!aim a solitary tower, with a few roods
of land, for his inheritance,.

A distant relationship existed between
his family and that of the Lady Blanche,
and when in his spurs, in fulfilment of a

a lung-standing promise, he visited Delan-
cey Castle, little had Claude thought of
of love ; indeedhe boasted that gory should
be his sole mistress. Yet he had rare en-

dowments for a lady's bower; ho had
clerkly skill as wed as renown at arms ;

could ume a giitern as well as couch a

lance, and was a minstrel withal. The
Lady Blanche was accomplished beyond
her sex, and could not fail to be delighted
with the arrival of such a Crichton, and it
was not long, in consequence, before she
engrossed a chief portion of the young
knight's time. Perliqrshe hoped to re-

venge herself on him or his declared in-
difference to her sex. They read togeth-
er, rode together, and seemed, indeed,
as her jealous suitors said, to be always
tog? ther.

The ravishing beauty of Lady Blanche,

her playful humor, the grace of her per-
son, and the winning sweetness of her
manner, soon made a captive of Claude,
mostof whose life had been spent in camps,
and to wham female society was new.—
Day and night he thought only of the fair
heiress. At first he fancied Ins affection
not otherwise than a cousin's should be ;

and when he awoke from his delusion. it
was to despair. The Lady Blanche was

rich and courted, he poor and unnoticed.—
She could never be his. Too proud to

betray a hopeless passion, he resolved to

depart front the castle as soon as possible,
and while he remained to set guard on his
looks and his tongue, to assume a gayety
he did not feel. and even to jest on the fol.
ly of love, lest he should -he suspected of
his secret passion. Onde, iiidc'ed, he was
nearly surprised into betraying himself;
fur, at times, there was that in the looks
and words of Lady Blanche which almost
made him hope. On ono of these (wea-

-1 sions, he made bold to give her a bunch

i of rose, buds, tied with a ribbon that he
found on her table, and he thought he de-
tected a consciousness in her manner. Ho
took up hersplendid illuminated Petrarch,
and opened ',at one of the sonnets to Laura.
It spoke of 'Undying love.

"lleigho," she said; with a pretty toss

of the licad,,,Ton do not believe in love ?

Love's,but ItniarY under another name—-
it juggle,to cheat maidens out of their freed-
om. It's an enchanter's wand. that lulls
us to sleep, but we wake up to find our.:
selves deekedwith the cap (Inaba& of the
fool. nOno of it!" •

, 'YOu cannot think said Claude
earnestly uf f!i!y Tetrarch lovedLaura T'

*.Loved herj lie love 4 himself 1 hi'
lavedhimself Lhi loved Elmo I•aud. want-
ing a theme to. hanghis verses on, he took
poor Laura ,forleelt or's batten. ' Mod,
timestleati I iirerrant he though% Moro
•of his litnity,.. thin of he: 'tharms,' end
Ociaded a Stof the rheumatism far worse
than her frowna s.

""But—"
.4.1ut.-1 want no buts*" said elterablniti-

ing bar-(Cot withpouting obstinacy, union
marry to get eatates, itnthentnett Uzi get,
!Unbinds. It IS t cell enoughfor crowd

ATI 41.0p;-6i;,:, She
bessittinnria;id 41.91i[44d lookk,

Claudeigat'
•

idl.a tacCrY intlik.`?nrbe chainedinnroy.

Claude sighed and rtse. He saw that
she had **kind' hie poor item nearly 'to
pieces. istom thnf hotir he grew more
reserved, and even haughty at titnes, to
the Lady Blanche. He could not hetpli.
He strove to appear" indifihrent, but his
spirits would ilium:times desert hint, and

AlDrMk"
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intal ? and he was once, too, as dainty and
well behaved-0-pin can all testify-•-as my
pet greyhound. What can be the matter

with cousin Claude ? "

The young knight was boiling with in-
dignation as he reached his room. It had
been the first time he had been thus pub-
licly slighted for fheqstupid Waltham;
but what else,' henow asked himself, could
ho have expected T

" Fool, fool that I was he said, as he
strode to and fro in his apartment. She
thinks, or affects to think, that I am a

coward.. By St. Cerny. I only wish that
dolt, Waltham, had dared to add a syllable,
I could have made blot eat his words."

Ile chafed thus for nearly. half an hour.
then his passion in.parksubsidad.

It was a dream-4 dream Icherished
in spite of a thousand rebuffs, bath is over.
Yet Lady Blanche,'l cannot see you falls
vietitn.,to your own infatuation. I, too,
will go round' by he binder, secretly
guarding you until you.safely reach. Dur-
ham. Perhaps some day you may hear,
of it, and do me justice."

The next morning, long before eunrise,
Claude and his few followers wore in the
saddle, and without iii ther leave - taking,
bad turned their backs 'on Delaney castle.

It was near noon on the third day after
leaving Delaney castle, that Claude ;Vith
his little troop, were wending their way
up a long hill, near the' border, command-
ing.an extensive view .of-.the surrounding
country. For three days he had kept un-

observed between the Lady Blanche and-
the Scottish frontier, maintaining a con-

stant look out ; but dUring ihe last twenty- 1
four hours his sscouts had lost site of her
cavalcade, though Claude etill believed it
to be on the English sideof the route he.
was pursuing. Suddenly, however, on at• ,
mining the brow of the hill, lie saw before
him in the valley 'a thick cloud of dust;
from which gleamed occasionally the glit-
ter of helmet, and arms, while the clash of
weapoas-in-a fray, and the shouts of com-
batants rose to his ear, softened by the dis-
tance. A momentary breeze that swept
aside the dust, revealed the banner of
Lord Waltham ;- and the thickest of the
fight appeared to be amid a group of wo•
men guarded by men at arms. But it was
evident that the English had the worst of
the conflict, and must soon have given
way. Even as he paused, the, triumphant
shouts of the Scotts swelled on 'the air, for
the banner of fiord IValtham was in the
dust.

Clauderan his eyes homily over his lit-
tle force, numbering not one-third that of
the assailants, but he knew they would
stand by him to a nan.

"Have at them, my bold fellows," he
said, "England to ate rescue ! A Mars-
ton ! A Marston l"—And thus shouting
his war-cryat the head of his gallant band,
and- with his -lanes in rest, ho galloped
down bpon the foe.

Overpowered by numbers, and worn
out by a desperate resistance, the few
knights and men-attirms, who remained
with the Lady Blatt:he—for long before,

Lord Waltham, deeming the battle lost,
h.d put spurs to his steed and'fled from
the field—were on the point ofgiving up
the contest, when they were cheered by a
wellknown war-cry thatrose even over the
din of the conflict, andbroughtconifort and
hope to their fainting bosoms. At the
same instant, looking a p they saw the
young knight thuntlerid _tlm
his long white plume streaming behind
him, and his followers furiously galloping
in The rear. •

!•faint George for awry Englandl—
Stand:fast a while hger, brave gentle-
men," said the knight 10whom the com-
mand-had devolved, "atd the day will yet
be ours. A Neville I" he shouted, and
dashing his spurs into his steed and dist.-
ging into, the heart of thei foe, where, with
his huge sword, he• htiO about him right
manfully. • '

Douglass 1 roriCod and Saint An-
drew I A Douglas' i A Douglass V' was
the response ofthe foe..

But, now, like a iorreit swooping:down
the hill, like a whirlwind careering over
the plain, the little hand ofelnude,i with
fitted lances, buntfull open the foe, Who,
turning like a vila.hoiniat-intrliereely
coefriiiikiatthie tie* lee*. 114'itock

01P40
41 11141%With Of .44, *lo7l taYk FOr . 0/°..
meal. bath assailants toad:ssal\3o 01100‘
their Saddles, but the. impetuer rthesge:of
Str eleude'S. weighty 3nert.stittins,vcion
boreilthre- she liglitAr horiediettlor,the
Siotte; iihost piedittreje 'foraurlivere
etandy ridden over by the They
'pursued -their .tereer-.0 Itigltt, on; like an
.areb*, seitteringruiti4oWthbv, aide endthat

viith hie eye liter. teesing 'sight Tot' a
moment of the,w hite dressofLady Diehelie
—Claude Marston kept hie countel and
not until he stood at' her sidd did he leek
back to see the eitems'llSring: in every di-
rection stereos the plait..

slay is Yclure, Sir Claude," said
Sir John.,. Neville, hr. squire ; 'mire had
been lost but for your timely

"Nay I giro the eery to God anal Ale
Gahm.. whohrought utiup intopportunslo:
flat ',Oil yeetitul) his fithztediP

NAPOLEON'S PROPHECY.
NOW 114COMM OF FULFILLMENT
••Before frnr years," said Napoleon to

Las 'Oases, One day at St. Helena, "}u

rope trill be Reptiblicait or cossack!
✓l'heo. my son, is:alive, he w be

called to the 'thmue amidst the acclama•
tions 'of the' people. If he is no more,
Prince will beentne b ROO/is again ; for
no hand would dare 0:‘ grail) a sceptre
which it could not wield.,

*onto •Branch'of Orleans, though ogre-
able, Piled beak ; It clingstermuch to the
otherDoorbeoSalaud it will have the same
fate, ifit doe! not rates liSing as simple
citizens. wibitetrerr ehanges arrive.

4.onee stalts'rtintee will be a Republic,
•

and other countries` will follow its exam.
Cennantr,,PrnSelons,Poles, Italians,

Danes,Swedes end Rusistue, will join her
in a arise& in favor of liberty. They
*ill ern sgaintiltheir etivereigns; who will
liaatpl to Ohio'Ahern 'coneeissions, in or-

der to Again pWrt oftheir ancient author-
ily; they isiUcall themselves constitution-
aikiugs paarseing!hulled powers. Thus
the fendal:aystinis will receive its death
blowi lilre the °twee Miet, it will , vanish
before the first ray of the sun of liberty.
- liatn thiags ;ssiil.pot rest .there,the

wheel, of nevolotion will pot stop at that
point j ,its, impetuoaity;,will increase five-
foltly'asfi iterapblity itt proportion. When
a"PuoPle rocelell part of its rights, it be-
comes, enthweitmlici from victory, and, ha-
ving tasted ilmeweebs of liberty, becomes
more enterprising in,order to obtain more.
The ,Eitatee of Itlurope will be, perhaps,
islsolAlP .ia.!!,9ollPai state of a-
gitation, like tho,ground the inotnent be.
fore' ifiCiiiiholtnilto bpi at last the lava
InAktkft_4trlll, Intd the esplosiou ends all.

onPrtia, ligairuptey of. gogland will be
the 'lava *hick will shake the world, de•
vilur`kings and aristocracies, but cement
by its Mfibreak '!he intereais of denmeera-
ey., Believa me,,Linp-Cases, as, the vines
plantedliehe-ashes which cover the feet
of ilDincetitt:Vesuvius; protium) the- Most
deliOlbutg Wines, re the Iris of liberty will
become immoveable when it has its roots
in the "rrtSOlUtkouary lava", which, will o-
verflow all the andrutrchiea. May it &Ur-
ishlity spa I (These sentimentsrasp per-
"Ps apPear„ntrltneto 'you In triy mouth s
they are mine; however.

4.1,Was born. a rgtOticart but destiny
and the opposition of Europe made me
Emperor, I'now "await the future."

A western preacherobserving one Sun-
day. *het 'a considerable"- number of his
onticiratifitt,tveie CsoWsling the outside

sPalarly here ififtter appetiteity was Cord-
ed to stare and'athhiperrs'ind disregard.the
solemn services, while this,front seauswere
,vacant--addressed them in this eccentric
style s--A.Youtig ladies and 'sentlemen,
you- have no ' doubt 'heard it remarked by
filiiiers; that the outfifile rows'of corn hi
their fields Were but'of little vale4, the
fiqumeiisgenendly destroyed them-so it
may be with }mor on the outskirts them—-
the devil may ,cotne. along when you are
not aware, and giaheenie Of yen in-the
(*tee rows and aeslsoy you, as tiie sem.
via do the porn. Some of,the yeung,lii•
dies are good lookingand wish to be con-
sidered respectable-41nd youngmenlike
to hails egiteid 'tiam*—therefore 'let the

'10"d)y, YoP 49c51110, up,among the
goodxorit in the,front: rows, and you' will
be meth, respected. The ,young ladle.
rushed tb' the Mint 'ficaui; and the rating
men /10011 folloictd; an4tlitt2tfeacher had
no difficulty ?thorn:Lida.:

9e Montt :The' Lon-
don Oitaeine tit' I tpic94 some toper in.

formakitin Prol,lloloi witisAllard to the
manner of /placing their lip. when they
desire t&look''afttiable. dignified, it,n,; it
say s' 1114whsthiliOY would edtupoie ter
Mouth- to Idisod nil. parent; ellaracter, she
wouktljost: bakire entering the room say
besomeand keep' the expression in which
the mouth subsidein vent the desired effect
epee the, company es evident. If, on the
other hand, she wished to commune a tliatin-
guisked and somewhat noble bearing nut
seggestive Of •tweetneee, ' she' would saysgruit, the result of which is infallible. If

taho would make her mouth small and
r itrotty she must Nayflip, but )1 the mouth
tic alren-di small, and amide enlarging,etiii•

i meat say C abbage. Ladies,' when having
their daguerreotypes taken', may observe
these rules with sobie advantage.

REMOVAL OF Fos TAX ON THE JEWS IN

Al sTam.—.Among the many important
changes which .have 'taken place on the
continent, is the vote EOM to by the Di-
ot at. Vienna, qn the, 6th of Qateherr—-
,They decided,by, majority of243against
20, to abolish *he 'tax hitherto imposed
on-the Jews in;the Austrian dominions,
called the ;;Judenatenr,' as' well as the
other taxes levied fur permitting the tem-

porary residence of Joie in.Vienna. or by
•passport and polier'regulatinne: ; The mi-
nority is said to havecotattialted Of german

I moiqbere, while;14 M911.,e911!1P1AD4 ,011)*
clan repteMeOMMOMI, WithOalauexception,
voted

oh, t boring laid,while
dolt he'd not iani'i *lli tee AHab,.

he was eitherrecklessly gay; or silent and
lie avoided the dangerous

morning le/e-a-tele, at first Mailing game

feigned excuse for doing so, but finally a-
bandoning them withont an apology. As
for Lady Blanche she seemed to care little
about this pettishness. Of his intended
departure she heard with a gay jest; ha*
was going, she said; it was generally be-

I tiered, to slay the giant Garguntuti.—

fl Claude was piqued, and grew colder than
ever. They never met now but in the
presence of others, and then the Lady

Blanche seemed to seek for occasions to

tease her lover. If he was gay, she rani-
cd him ; if he was sail, she pitied him ;

and if he was both in "the sumo Emir, as

often happened, she vowed that men were
fickle, batCousin Claud was mostfickle of

' all.
• If the willful heiress favored any suitor,

it was the proud Luird of Waltham. He
was still in the prime of life, and at the

head of the baronage, and had long loved
the Lady Blanche. Every one said that;
the gay beauty, all along, had made up her
mind, when she grew weary of flirting, to

wed the Lord of Waltham. Certainly

her manner towards him grew more eon.

tlescentling daily. lie flow filled the post
at her bridle reign which Claude once occu-
pied, and often during the evening the pair
were left together, as if by that tacit con-

sent on the part of the company with
which lovers arc "avoided. Claude was
jealous, though he fancied no one knew it;
and his wit found vent at the expense of
Waltham, who was rather dull, but, 90
these occasions, the Lady Blanche- would
fly to his suitor's aid, and generally dia..
comfitted the assailant. -

It was the night before Claude's depart.
tire. No one could be more unhappy than
he had bein for the preceding fortnight;
against hope he had yet ventured to hope.
and a single relenting word from his mis-
tre.s would give rise to most extravagant
dreams, but the chilling indifference' or
merry raillery of the Lady Blanche had at
last cured him: On this occasion he was
the gayest of the gay. They were talking
of a contemplated journey to the fair host.

"I think of going around by the border.
It is long since I saw it. What say you
to it, cousin Claude r You are as merry
as a singing-bird to-night, and would be
ready, I suppose, to advise me to rah into
a lion's den." _

" You surely jest," said he, with earn.
cstness. "The border is very unquiet,
and you would run a great risk ofbeing
made captive."

" Why the man'ssuddenly become tim-
orous as a monk," said the Lady Blanche,
but she blushed slightly, notwithstanding.

Think you. noble gentlemen. that a lady
of England may not travel in her native
realm without fear of capture? What say

" I think," said the Earl of Waltham,
with a haughty glance at Claude," that the
Lady. Blanche may travel anywhere, if
she has valiant knights for her escort, and
for one, I otter my poor sword to defend
her."

What think you of that, cousin Claude "

said the l.ady triumphatly.
" My Lord of Waltham is a brave gen-

tleman," said he, with a low bow, " but I
think he has never crossed swords with
the Scotts. I won myspurs against them,
and know the people ; and I shall adhere
to my opinion that it would be dangerous
for you to undertake that route at present."

The Lady, Blanche hesitated, for this
earnestness was not lost on her, indeed,
she had, at first, proposed the contempla-
ted route only in jest; but feminine whim,
or some hidden motive, had made her per-
severe in it on hearing Claude's disappro.
hation. She was now again in doubt.—
Claude saw his advantage.

Lady," he said eagerly.. I know you

will not go Indeid ask it as a farewell
favor." •

He was surprised into speaking thus.—
, The instant he had done so he saw his er-
ror. The.Lady ,Blanche colored, and then.
said, with a slight curl ofthe 14).-

11. .40h l *e forgot that Sir Claude Mars-
ton was used to dictating for ladies' fa-
vors, . Bnt perhaps? the added, lookihg

I laughingly around on,the rest of the; roup,
1,. he thinks we may our injunction on
biro, as oar good. cousin, to go with us,

and having , nu' taste for . these Soottieh
broadswords would persuade us to travel
southward. Bat *Or '4l.t,' we, are a
knight's daughter, and dread holm ,So
we, abet:live you frotn duly,to us, and
while.you go to,play eteilken.tournsatente,
our Laird of Waltham,,with oar Squire,
Sir Jobn Neville, will boar to through:the
.thifightiss' Janata?' '

'

•The.chflidt, orClaude burad 11163 fire it
this galling epecch, but the speaker was a
lady, and he conkl take no notice of
He bowed. ,

"So be it," he said. with difficulty mu-
tering his rage; and then turned on his
heel and left the room. •. ,

Lady Blanche had .perhaps gone
further than she intended. fiir she changed
color, hut added quickly and

Did yeti ever 'see anch„s feruciutie an.

It wateven so I the Lady Blanche, af•
ter bearing 1411 the horrors 'of the eendiet,
had, ht• the instant of victory, sudden!) ,
fainted away.

"There is an abbey but a mile , lieuctto-
ver thohill. She can find a shelter there,"
said Sir John. "Luckily we have a litter
with us. Tod, Sir Claude; guard her thi-
ther, while I See to the vidunded,"

."Nay, 'nay, let that be my task," said
Claude; and• notwithstanding-every re,

monstrance, 'Sir John was forced to attend
his mistress to the abbey.

The•truth was, Claude did not desire to

impose on the Lady dllejtche the painful
task of returning him Thanks, whed he
knew he/itetnialleaprey to the martin,
cation conaequont on .14ord *Olihstrtea;
flight. Ile, therefore. after ha hatL seen,
the! wounded borne to ihe abbey gate, was
about' to pursue his journey 'Without atop-
pmg, when, a message Was'delivered l:rom
the Lady askjug,an
There was no escape.; and he *righted..

But Claude would.havegivpn worlds to

have avoided , the imerrieW• • ike f!rnted
for, his composure; feared , that by glinnt

look pr word he, might belay his.love;.fear-
ed that the Lady, Blanche woultIPYI haund
to speak honeyed words Of thatka, When
site knew and scorned his emit. ,

The ratite to her apartments led through
the garden, and as Claude was slowly put',
seeing his way, with Ms eyes bent on the
ground, he thonglii hp beard a deep,sigh
near him: Looking up, lie found himself
near the cloisters, and on aseat only sep4
crated from him by some rose ;bushes *is
the I:ady-Blartelte. .She held Soreethiog.
to her lips. Was he in a &earth of could
it be the bunchof now fadechflowers which
belied 'once given• het- Ha could 'riot
be mistaken. There *sidle 'well lino**
ribbon with which they were 'stilt tiett.-
She murmured his name, toolts she Weir
ed their,. Without a•second thought, car-
ried away by the rapture of the discovery,
Claude put aside the:busheir unit be-
fore ber, just as -she ruse _from ler scat; a-
larmed, surprised 19i1 overcome.

"1 have long 16ed you." he said pas.
sionately. it Dear Lady Blanche, you do
not despise my suit.' ,'

She cuuld not speak, butrnoved'her hand
for him to rise, and fell weeping into his
arms.

We spare the bluehea of the Lady
Blanche ; but as her face lay hidden on
the broad bosom of her lover, she confessed
how long she had secretly loved him,,and
owned herself properly'punished for her
momentary flirtation. For ra<►y .
Blanche had returned his '.allection even
on that memorable 'mornig when hegave
her the rosebuds ; woMnn'sWhisn prompt-
ed her words on that 'occeiiim, but, ever
ince, the little briquet had bean worn next
herheart. Pride had kept her, however,

from cuming to an explanation; until
Claude's altered demeanor made her think
that his affections ,were chenged.

They were' Merfiell--Claude Marston
and the Lady Blanche ; but the craven
Earl of Waltham was not even bidden to

the wedding.

Tut Law or Tut Roil2l.";Zirery one
who travells the road should ,tnake it, his
business to understandthelaw ofthe road.
The law of good Inteetling and good na-
ture, which rarely fails to dietate the"red
nature" to the.pasier, is ;pretty gooAlaw,,
but even that has failed in some cases,
Where the disinsition to put it in praclitie
hie been confined to owls side. !Mirth Wl-
inanity. therefore, requiring :Axed rule
in this respect, as in almost every other—-
it beconies imprortatif :o understand hat
therule is. In a recent case tried' in Es-
sex county, between J. M. Meeker 11f
Newark, and P. F. Frazee, of ItthisY,for
damages in herarang t he ; carr iage the
former, by coming in contact on. the
way, Chief Justice. Greene, in hischarge
to the jury, said :

.'lt appears from the evidence, that the
.plaintiff was on the side ofthe road,,where
he, had ',right ,to ,bp,, ,and kept steadily
on wiliteetiiewieting• 'Re saidour statitte
simply directs that all,carriages shall
koctp,to thesight. tinder this act the per-
son driving on the left of,the rood is ,not

.necessarily in. Ihe • tyrtrig, unless there is
not room enough them .to' letzeotber wa-
gon vites, ,If the plaintiff was on the ,right
aide -Of the. road, though occupying the
*hole of the smooth part, he was not nee,
eaggily, culpable for not turning out. It

by courtesy.only that one half of the
track lingually yielded to others, that emp-
ty,:wagons turnout for loaded ones, &Lc.,
but that m not the law, which requireii all
keep.tQ to ther ight.".

the jury, aftern long deliberation, gave
the plaintiff a verdict of 200. .

'Porting Asinerrotetsay....+Aecortling to i
14'4.* piatageartangement between title
country eatiGnietEritein ti lettOrfrom any i
partof England. to any pert oftbe United'..
Suttee,orvice verso, will coat,24cents, pre• i
paid or not, at the option of the sender.— '
Newspapers notto exceetl two cents, to be
prepeig. Pamphlets:, periodicals, Ace.,

each npt exceeding two ounces, two cents;

'over two, and not exceeding three ounces.
Inente4 over thee, and, pot exceeding

fonrifanoee, le-cents t and fer ills Utterti
lag fair Ouneee,.fotir eenteihrteiselka'altli-..
ifoiirdontiee'di fraction. •
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COOLNESS-•A TALE ABOUT A READ.
.

Jake, a little buck negro who belonged
to Dr. Taliaferro, was said to have in 'hie
little frame a heart as big as (fen. Jack..
son's. He didn't fear even ourrespectable
fellow citizen, Old Nick; and as for mole
nese, he was as cool as the tip4op of the
North Pole .

One day, Dr, Taliaferro, upon occasion,
of the commencement of a Medical col..
lege, ofwhich he held the chair of Anew;
my,gave a dinner. Among hisguests was
a well known ventriloquist. Late in the
evening, after the bottle had done its work,
the conversation turned upon courage, and,
theDoctor boasted considerably of his filo'
vorite man Jake He offered to bet -that
nothing mould scare him ; and this bet the
ventriloquist took up, naming at the same
time the test lie wanted hupoasti. Jakel
was sent for and came.

"Jake," said the Doctor. "I have bet $

arge sum of money on your head, and yotc
must win it. Do you think you can 1"

"Derry well, masea," replied Jake,"jes
tell die nigger what he's to do, awl he'll
do it shore." ,

"I want you to go to the dissectingroom,
Yon will find Iwo dead bodies there,. Cat
off the head of one with a large knife which
you will find there and bring it to us.—.,
You must not take a light however; anti
don't get frightened."

" Dat's all, is it ?
" inquired Jakt,!4.olLL

berry well." I'll do dat bore for sortie;
and as for being frightened, the Debbel

I himself aint gwine to frighten nae." ,

1 Jake accordingly set off, and reached the
dissecting room, groped about until-hi
found the knife and the bodies. H. had
just applied time former to die neck of! thO
latter, when from the body lie MU about
to decapitate a hollow and eepulciaid vole.
exclaintedt—-

" Let my head alone ? " .
" Yes, salt," replied Jake, "I ainflick

tar; and tudder heed% do jcs as weil."

1 lie accordingly put tlits knife to the Melt
of the corpse, when another voice, equally
unearthly in its tone, shrieked out-- -:

"Let my head alone 1" , , f
"Jake wee puzzled at fuss hot atutwerevl

presently— .

"Look a hea ! Master. Tolliverrey. I
must bring one ob de heads, and you knit
gwine to fool me no howl" and Jalto
hacked away mild he separated Me WO
from the body. Thereupon halfa done
voices screamed out—. -

"pring it back ! bring it back!"
Jake had reached the door, but on heir•

log this turned around and said . .
"Now—now, see yah 1 Jets yea loop

quiet, you fool, and , don't wake up, tke.wo•
men folks. Master is only gwine to leek

lat de bumps." ''

. 0

"Bring back my head at once I" cried
the voice.

..,rono. to you..right.eway, ash i"-ss•
plied Jakeas he marched off with. the head'
and in 'the next minute deposited it betbm
the Doctor.

1.80. you've got it,I see," said his Fie

- .iYee sail!' replied the unmovell Jake
"but please be done fookin' at hint mum,
kayo do gempliu told me to fetch him *lit
right awey." •

HUMAN PlAl'Uit,
When a wild spark attempts to steel's

kiss'frome Nantecketlirl, she says, %Omni
sheer off, or I'll split your mainsail Witha

• ~

,The.lloston girls hold still until they ate
kissed, when they flare up all :donee, and
sayol think you ought to beashamed.'
"" When a young chap steals a kiss front
se'Albany girl, she says, reckon, Wsmy,time now,' and gives him a box an
the ear that he don't forget fora month.;

Whena clever fellow steals a kiss front
a Louisiana girl, she smiles, blushes) and
says nothing.

In ,Pennsylvania, when a female is sa-
luted with 'a buss, she puts on bonito%
and hawl, and answereth, 'I ant
oil at thy assurance, Jedellialt.'•

The Western ladies, however, ere no
fond of kissing, that when salutedon one
cheek. they instantly present the othef::l.

The Sag Ilarborgirl tassels and sicuttitet•
ea till out of breath, when she subtnits..to
her fate with the moat ezeni —plarilniiiiiidei
and resignation, without a murmur,. • •

When a young man steals a kiss trio**
Lowell .girl, She blushes likes *new Nairnrose; and says smartly. oTou dorsal:tip
thartwiee more.' • : •

Much'eurioaity has been exhibitetllty
certain editors in relation to the inennetfet
which the Baltimore gale belosve.atitio
they ire kissed. It has• at lengabk,eunse
oat, that during the operation thei arts•Oft:
fected after the manner of a person tall4lchloroform, and retrain porfeSylo**tii it is all over.

_ . ~

Foßeo or imnoiNellOrt,...-Parryligl "sr
lmtte, who wee buth apoet awl tiihrhilhoi`
deranged hie brain so much 47 ex.*•

study. that he imagined his bArmaitffilr
Negtisl ,Wu) hotter, end he ailmes4ollll.4l
the fire-with the tismommiel ilifilitill

101,11141111/ 4„iMigttrWont out with the ... 14!fliit,
t4:in'elting, he put an end iiiiiiiii,w.tbsix'iug Lima( ittle,* Tf4, :-;.:o,4Attiii.:


